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The vote was then announced as above given.
Section 4 was then read as follows: .

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall enforce the provisions of
this article by appropriate legislation, and provide suitable penalties
to carry the same into effect.

Mr. McAfee: I move to lay that section on the table.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Switzler: I move that the report be referred to

the Revising Committee with the usual instructions.
Mr. McAfee: I suggest that the gentleman frame his

motion so [69,232) as to instruct the Revising Committee
to place this first section in the Report on Revenue and
Taxation.

Mr. Adams: I was going to suggest that we better
reconsider the first.

Mr. Switzler: I temporarily withdraw the motion.
Mr. Adams: When the first section was passed it

,-vas supposed that we were .to adopt the second section,
if we adopt the first section it may be an excuse to im
pose a tax on all these several subjects at once and not
on thein separately and I think it ought to be reconsidered
and I make that suggestion to the Convention.

Mr. Fyan: I would ask the member if the words
"subj ect to taxation" do not cover it?..

The President: Does the gentleman from Boone (Mr.
Switzler) make any proposition?

Mr. Switzler: I renew my motion to refer to the Re
vising Committee.

The motion was agreed to.
[69, 233) Mr. Switzler: Is it in order to introduce a

resolution?
The President: No sir.
Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): I desire to make a report

from the Revising Committee on Preamble and Bill of
Rights and also on Boundaries. The Committee have re
vised and corrected said articles and arranged them in
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that th e article should be numbered in Roman numerals
and I have made that correction in the Report that I have
made. If th ere is no obj ection I ask th e un animous coJ?
sent of the Convention that th at correction be made.

[69,234J The President: Leave will be gran ted.
Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): I also call th e attention of

the Convention to the only m aterial alterations that have
been m ade in th ese articles.

Mr. Shields: Will the gen tlem an permit me to make
a suggestion to him that this r eport ought to be read sec-

Sec tio n 16. T hat imp r isonm en t f or d ebt s ha ll not b e allowed excep t for the
n on pa ym ent of fine s a nd p en a lties imposed for v iol ation of la w .

Secti on 17. That the righ t of n o citizen t o k eep and bear arms in d ef en s e of
his home, p er son and p ro p erty, or in a id of the civil p ow er , wh en thereto l ega ll y
summoned , shall be call ed in questi on ; but nothing herein co n tain ed is int en d ed
to justify the practice of w earin g concealed w ea p ons.

Section 18. That no perso n elect ed or app oi n t ed to any olIl ce or employm ent
of trust or p rofi t under the laws of this Sta te or any ordinance of anyrnu n icipal lt y
in this State, shall h old such olIlce wi t hout ' personally d ev oting h is ti m e to the per
forma n ce of the d uties to the same belo nging .

Section 19. T hat no p erson w ho is now or may h er eafter b ecome a co ll ecto r
or r eceiver of public mon ey, or ass istant or d ep uty of such collector or receiver ,
sha ll b e eli gib l e to a ny olIlce of trust or profit in the Stat e of 1\Iisso uri un d er the
la ws ther eof, or of a ny m unicipality ther ein, unti l h e shall have a ccou n t ed for and
paid over all , the public money f or which h e m ay b e a ccoun ta bl e.

Section 20. T ha t n o private prop er ty ca n be tak en for private use, w it h or
withou t compensation, u nl es s by the co nsen t of the owne r, exc ep t for private wa ys
of n ecess it y , a n d excep t f or drains a nd ditches across the lands of others fo r agri
cultural p urpos es in such manner a s m a y be presc ri bed by l a w ; and t h at when
ev er an a ttempt is made t o take private propert y for a u s e a ll eged to b e p ubll e,
it shall b e a jud ici a l question, a n d as such j udicia ll y deter m ined, without rega rd
to any l egisl a tive assertion that th e use is p ublic.

Section 21 . That p rivate p ropert y shall n ot b e taken or d a m a ged for public
use withou t [ust compensati on. Suc h co mpensation sha ll b e a s cer ta in ed b y a Iurv
or board of co m m iss ioner s o f n ot les s tha n thr ee freeho lders , in s uch m ann er as
m ay b e p rescri bed b~' law ; and until ti le same shall b e paid to the owner, or in to
court fo r t h e owner, the p ro p erty s hall n ot be dis turbed or th e proprie ta ry ri gh t s
of th e owner therein d i- 606] v es te d . The f ee of land ta k en for rail r oa d t r a ck s
w itho u t consent of the owner ther eof, sha ll r cm ain in su ch ow ne r subj ect t o the
us e for which i t is taken .

Se cti on 22 . In cr imina l pros ecu tions the accused sha ll have th e righ t to a p
pea r a nd d efend, in p erson and b y co u nsel; to d em a nd th e na ture and ca u s e of the
accusation ; to meet t he witnesses against him face to f a ce ; to have p r oces s to
compel t he attendanc e of witne sses in h i s behalf; and a speedy. public trial by a n
impartial jury of the county.

Section 23. That no p er son shall be co m p elled to testi f y again st himself in a
cr im in a l ca use, n or shall a n y Pe rson after b eing once acquitted b y a jury, b e agai n
for the sa m e olf en s e, put in jeopard y of life o r liber ty; but if th e jury to w hich
th e question of hi s guil t or inn ocen ce is s u bm it ted , fail to re nder a verd ict , the
court b efo r e w h ich the t r ia l is had m a y, in i ts d ecretion, d is ch a r ge th e jury and
comm it or bail lh e prison er for t r ial a t t h e next t er m of court, or, if the stat e of
b usiness w il l p er mi t, a t the same t erm ; and if judgment b e arreste d after a ve r
d ict of guilty on a d ef ective in d ictm ent, or if j udgm ent on a verd ic t of gu ilty b e
reversed for er r or in la w, no t hi ng h er ein contained shail p reven t a new t rial of
the prisoner on a proper indictment. or accordlug to co r rect p rinciples of la w.
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tion by section, and he can make his suggestions as the
sections are read.

Mr. Taylor: I will do it if it is deemed proper.
Mr. Spaunhorst: Mr . President, I would now move

that the propositions before us be considered read a second
time.

Mr. President: It will be so ordered unless objec
tion is made.

Mr. Halliburton: I make a point that the rule does
not r equire it. It has be en read and adopted .

Mr. Spaunhorst: Then we will work by the rule, if
we have a rule we will abide by it.

Mr. Gantt: Is any motion for the amendment of this
instrument in order?

Mr. Spaunhorst: If I may be permitted to state I
will give my explanation [69,235J of the rule. After the
whole matter has been gone through with in this Conven
tion and the articles reported by the Committee on Revi
sion it is then open for amendment, and if there be no
amendment it is ordered to a second reading and after
that is done it is again referred to the Committee and when
it .com es back from the Committee then a 3d reading is

Section 24. That all persons shall b e bailable b y sufficient sureti es , except for
capital offenses when the p r oof is ev ident o r the presumption great .

Section 25. That exces sive bail shall not be required, nor excessive lines Im
posed, nor cruel and unusual punishment i nfl ic t ed .

Section 26. That the privilege of the w r it of habeas cor pus shall n ever be
s u sp en d ed .

Sec tion 27. That th e mil it ary s ha ll a l ways b e in strict subordination to th e
civ il power ; that no soldier sha ll , In time of pea ce, b e qua rtered In a ny house
w ithout the consent of the owner, n or In time o f war, excep t in the manner pre
scribed by law.

Section 28. The right of t ri al b y j u ry a s heretofore en joye d, shall remain
Inviolate ; but a jury for the trial of cr im in a l or civil ca se s, in cou r t s not of
r ecor d may consist of less than twelve men , a s maybe prescribed 607 ] by law.
H er eafter, a grand jury shall con sis t of twelve men, and nine of whom concurring
may find an indictment or a true bill.

Section 29. That the people have the right peaceably to assemble fo r their
com mon good, and apply to those invest ed with the powers of government for re
dress of grievances by petition or r emonstrance.

Section 30. That no person shall be d eprived of life, liberty or property with
out due -p rocess of law.

Section 31. That there cannot b e in this State either slavery or Involuntary
se rvitude, ex cept as a punishment f or cr ime, whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted. .

Section 32. The enumeration i n this Constitution of certa in ri ghts shall not
be construed to deny, impair or disparage oth ers retained by the p eople.
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had .and the vote is had and there it stops. As it now
comes from the Committee it is open and liable to amend
ment.

Mr. McAfee: I desire to ask the gentleman a ques
tion.

Mr. Gantt:: I submit the rule-
Mr. McAfee: I wish to ask a question as to the con

struction of the rule if the gerrtleman from·St. Louis (Mr.
Gantt) will permit.

Mr. Gantt: Very well.
Mr. McAfee: Does not that rule contemplate amend

ment by reconsideration? Do you construe that rule to
mean after we have fully [69,236] adopted what we have
done, it is still subject to amendment and does not con
template a reconsideration of the vote at all.

. Mr. Norton: I rise to a question of order. This 44th
Rule has never been adopted by the Convention as I un-
derstand it. •

Mr. Shields: The gentleman is mistaken about that.
When the Convention first appointed Colonel Brockmeyer
Chairman of the Committee on Rules he reported that
the rules of the last Convention be the rule for this Con
vention until the Committee reported new rules.

Mr. Norton: My recollection is except the 44th Rule.
Mr. Gantt: I will state by way of information that

here are the words "Constitution of Missouri" and then
occurs the words "Preamble," Now I think ' that the Con
vention if th ey will look at the instrument will see that
that word "Preamble," is, at the very best superfluous
and [69,237] that its office is to say "Now we are going to
begin." It is like putting over a horse, or dog, or man a
writing as to what it is. "Know all men that this is a dog."
"Let everyone take notice that this represents a horse."
This Preamble speaks for itself. I say that that word "Pre
amble" ought really to be stricken out, and I think it was
adopted rather hastily by the Revising Committee, and that
they were themselves ready to reconsider it after it had
been voted in.

I move that it be stricken out.
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Mr. Halliburton: I rise to a point of order. It has
been said that all these things are subject to amendment
at this time. If so, we might as well make up our minds to
stay here until next December; if everything is kept open
for amendment the same as it was the day that the propo
sitions were introduced, we have made no progress, we have
[69,238J made less than none.

The President: I will draw the attention of the Con
vention to Rule 44.

There shall be a standing Committee of Five whose duty it shall
be to revise every article or amendment of the Constitution after it
is adopted by the Convention and report the same to the Convention
on the next day or as soon thereafter as practicable, and after being
thus reported it shall be read on two several days before it shall be
finally acted on.

Now the Committee on Revision has reported one sub
ject to the Convention; that will be read now and it will
have to lie over according to this rule until tomorrow when
it will be read again. The view which the Chair takes in
regard to this amendment is this; that under the rule
[69,239J it is not competent to amend, alter or to change
any proposition which has been reported by that Committee
unless the. Convention first reconsider that proposition, and
then it is competent for them to do it; but until it is re
considered it is not competent to offer any amendment.

Mr. Gantt: I would inquire whether it appears that
this Convention has by any action adopted that cabalistic
word "Preamble?"

The President: I do not understand-
Mr. Gantt: I would inquire Mr. President with all

solemnity whether the Convention has at any time-
Mr. Fyan: I rise to a point of order. I wish to know

what is before the body.
Mr. Gantt: I make any inquiry of the Chair. The

gentleman from Webster will be good enough to observe
Mr. Fyan: If we suspend the rules is this report

before the Convention?
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I suppose whether it is [69,240] or not
inquiry of the Chair, and that I am pro-

Mr. Gantt:
I can make an
posing to do.

The President: The gentleman will make his in
quiry.

Mr. Gantt: I would inquire Mr. President whether
the Convention has at any time adopted that word "Pre
amble." Whether any action of this Convention can be
quoted in aid of the appearance of that word Preamble
on that page? I believe not. I submit the question to the
Chair.

Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): I would like to ask the
gentleman a question. If the Convention has at any time
adopted the word "Article," and the word "Boundaries."

Mr. Gantt: No, they will only do that in case they
pass this without amendment.

Mr. McAfee: I move sir that the first reading of this
bill as it comes from the Committee be dispensed with
and the rules suspended, and that it be read a second time
and [69,241] that we act on it now.

The President: The Chair will have the report of the
Committee read and then it will stand over until tomorrow
to be read a second time.

Mr. Shanklin: I move to suspend the rule and that
we take it up for consideration now.

Mr. Shields: I desire to make a suggestion in regard
to this matter which I think will relieve us of any difficulty.
It is evidently the intention of the 44th Rule that this Ar
icle should be read and -reported by the Revision Com
mittee, and if the amendment be read the third time the
only way we can get at whether or not it is to be amended
is to have it read first. I suggest in the first place that
there have been amendments made by the Revising Com
mittee that we do not know whether the Convention will
agree to or not, consequently my suggestion is, that this
second reading, should be [69, 242] section by section,
unless obj ection is made be considered adopted, and when
we get to articles or sections that are amended by the
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Revising Committee that the Chairman explain to the
Convention what they are, and then when that is done we
can move to suspend the rule, read it a third time and
place it on its passage. It seems to me that is the regular
way for us to get at it.

Mr. Broadhead: Will the gentleman allow me to
ask a question. If the question would not still arise whether
anyone of these articles may not be amended or stricken
out, just as if they were originally introduced in this Con
vention?

Mr. Shields: I understand the Chair decided the
motion which was that an amendment cannot be received
unless there be a motion to reconsider. That being the
position of the Chair I took" it for granted-

[69,243] Mr. Broadhead: I had not heard that.
The Chair: The report of the Committee must be

first read.
Mr. Gantt: Do I understand that to be the ruling of

the Chair as to the word "Preamble"?
The Chair: The Chair has not ruled in relation. to

the word "Preamble." I do not know how it came there.
Mr. Shields r I don't know that there has been any

motion made but I will make that motion if it is in order.
Mr. Gottschalk: Mr. Shanklin moves to suspend the

rules and read it a second [time?].
Mr. Spaunhorst: I made the motion long ago.
Mr. Shields: I rise to a point of order.
Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): I move that the reading

of the report be dispensed with and that it be read section
by section: and that it be read a s~cond time now.

The President: The question will be on reading it
a second time, section by section. .It will be so ordered un
less [69,244] objection is made.

The Secretary read as follows:

We the people of Missouri-

Mr. Gantt: We have not begun at the beginning
.(Laughter.) Gentlemen may laugh I can not prevent their
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cachinnation but we are here for a serious purpose and I
want this amended so that we may not be laughed at by
the people of this State.

Th'e Secretary then read: .
Constitution of Missouri-
Mr. Massey: Why do you not make a motion to strike

out-
Mr. Gantt: I will when we come to it
The Secretary read:

Constitution of Missouri, Preamble-

Mr. Gantt: I move to strike out that word.
Mr. Roberts: I second that motion.
Mr. Halliburton: I make the same point of order.

If it is in order to amend in this it is in everything.
The President: Ido not understand the gentleman.

' Mr . Halliburton: If we have a right to move to
amend by [69,245] striking out the word "Preamble" we
have a right to move to amend everything else. I am
answered by the member here that it has never been put
there. Well, if it has never been put there we have nothing
to do with it.

The President: The Secretary informs me that the
word "Preamble" was not originally there.

Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): Mr. President, the word
"Preamble" was put at the head by the .Revision Committee
just as the word Article, to the different sub-heads has
been put throughout to these different articles. The Con
vention never did adopt anyone of these words in that
form. Now the Convention in passing upon anyone of
these reports never passed upon the question as to what
should be the style of th ese articles or as to the number
of the articles, or as to how they should be numbered or
as to how they should be divided into sections. All these
[69,246] things were left to th e Revising Committee and
so it was in regard to this word "Preamble." It was a
question in Committee whether there should be any head
ing in the nature of a preamble; and the Committee
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adopted the word "Preamble" as a suitable heading and
that is the way it came there.

Mr. Switzler: I will give my reasons why the Re
vising Committee adopted the word "Preamble," and why
it ought not to be struck out. It is because we found it
in the Constitution of the United States. We found it in the
first Constitution of the State of Missouri. We found it in
the Constitution now existing in this State and I believe in
almost all of the Constitutions of the different states.

The Revising Committee did not believe that they
were wis er than the men who [69,247J founded the na
tional government,

Mr. Alexander: I would ask the member whether the
word "Preamble" is in the Constitution of the United
States?

Mr. Switzler: I have it here.
Mr. Alexander: I have it here and it is not there.
Mr. Switzler: Well your revision is not correct.

(Laughter.) We propose to commence the Constitution of "
Missouri, "We the people of Missouri," and there is noth
ing that I can see why it ought not to commence with the
word "Preamble."

The President: The Chair will inquire-
Mr. Switzler: I desire sir to ask the member from

Monroe to give me the Constitution to which he alludes.
Mr. Alexander: Page 20 of the Revised Statutes.
Mr. Switzler: If he will look on the margin..
Mr. Alexander: I would ask if that is part of the

Constitution in the marginal notes?
[69,248J Mr. Switzler: Of course it is, and I trust

the Convention will not strike it out.
The President: The Chair will inquire if the word

"Preamble" was part of the article submitted to them or"is
it a matter that they put in themselves?

Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): The report as it came
from the Convention had no word that constituted a head
at the beginning of the Preamble. The resolution that re
ferred the article to the Revision Committee was in these
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words-"Preamble and Bill of Rights adopted by the Con-
. vention," but there was really no such word at the head of

the article when it came to the Revising Committee, no
more than there was the word article. There was no head
ing at all to the articles as they came to the Revising Com
mittee from the Convention, and necessarily there had to
be some heading to these articles. [69,249] I state further
that this putting of the word Preamble at the head of the
Preamble is not as strange a thing as the member from
St. Louis (Mr. Gantt) has suggested, as the Constitutional
Convention of the State of Pennsylvania as late as Janu
ary of last year adopted that precise mode of putting the
word Preamble at the head of the Constitution.

Mr. McAfee: Mr. President there is no necessity for
any confusion about this matter of sub-headings in this
article. This really sir is no part of the Constitution. It
is put there for convenience by the Revising Committee
and it is proper that they should do that kind of work.
Now it is perfectly proper to strike itoutif we don't want
it there, but there need be no confusion about striking it
out. I move that we proceed to vote without debate on the
subject.

[69,250] The President: It is competent to entertain
a motion to strike out.

Mr. Gantt: I made that motion and I was about to
say in reply to what my colleague has said that I do not
object to the word Preamble being here for the reason
that it never appeared in any other Constitution, neither
do I think the fact that it has appeared somewhere else,
that other bodies have done this very equivocal thing to
say the least, is any reason why we should do it, unless we
are apes, or parrots, Mr. President and I hope we are
neither.

I move to strike it out. It is senseless, it is superfluous,
and the Constitution is complete without it, and in a great
deal better condition without it.

The question was put & the motion to strike out was
lost.

The Preamble and Bill of Rights was then read.
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[69,251] Mr. Norton: ' I move the adoption of the
. ar ticle in the Article on Boundaries just read.

Mr. Spaunhorst: . I rise to a point of order. That
motion cannot be entertained without a suspension of the
rules. The rule is, "that it shall be read now a second
time."

Mr. Halliburton: It has gone to a third reading. The .
first reading was dispensed with, and it has been read a
second time.

The President: This is the second reading.
Mr. Norton: My motion was to adopt the article first,

as read.
Mr . Spaunhorst: I rise to a point of order, that it

requires a suspension of the rules. V\Te are on the second
reading. We have to go through the whole thing.

The President: The Secretary will read Article Two.
The Secretary then read Article Two, up to the twenty

eighth section.
Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): A portion of [69,252] that

article was transferred by the Committee on Revision to
the Article on Miscellaneous Provisions. The remaining
portion of this section as it came from the Convention was
so transferred.

The words transferred were as follows:

It shall be the duty of the grand jury in each county at least
once a year to investigate the official acts of all officers having charge
of the public funds and to report the result of their investigations to'
the court.

That was transferred to the Article on Miscellaneous
Provisions, by the Committee as a separate section.

Sections 30 and 31 were then read.
Mr. Taylor: Section 31 of the original article as it

came from the Convention was transferred by the Com
mittee on Revision to the Article on Revenue & Taxation.
That section read as follows:

No money shall be drawn [69,253 ] from the treasury but in
consequence of appropriations made by law; and the regular state-,
ments of expenditure, and the receipts of all public moneys shall be
published from time to time. .
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Mr. Shields: I move that the rules be suspended and
that Articles First, and Second, be considered read a third
time and placed on their passage.

Mr. Massey: Mr. President, I want to call the atten
tion of the Revising Committee to something that. I dont
think is correct. Perhaps they are satisfied with it. I read
an expression of this kind very frequently-"That there'
can be in this State neither slavery nor involuntary servi
tude"-I do not see why that word should be there. "There
cannot be in this State any slavery &c," and in another
case "that no person shall be deprived of personal liberty
&c"-I do not think there is any necessity [69, 254J for

- that.
Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): I would call the gentle

man's attention to the -flrst part of the declaration "and. in
order to preserve &c we declare." That is annexed to
every section "we declare that."

Mr. Massey: That don't seem to be annexed to every
section.

Mr. Adams: It is annexed that we declare that.
Mr. Massey: The enumeration in this Constitution

you don't say that the enumeration in this Constitution in
some instances shall be made & not in others.

The President: What is the motion?
Mr. Shields: My motion was that the rules be sus

pended and that Articles One, and Two, be read a second
and third time and' placed on their passage.

Mr. Spaunhorst: I object to that and I do it on this
ground.. Our rules provide that it shall be engrossed, and
until that is done it is not in accordance with the rule. If
we should adopt the Constitution we must do it according
to the rule. I will accept the proposition if the gentleman
[69, 255J will make it "engrossed."

Mr. Adams: It has already been engrossed as I under
stand it.

Mr. Spaunhorst: It is not according to our rules.
Mr. Halliburton: Will you include in your motion

that it be engrossed?
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Mr. Shields: I am perfectly willing to include it in
my motion although I don't consider it n ecessary, as I con
sider the report is an engrossment.

Mr. Broadhead: I wish to know whether it has been
finally decided that a bill or article on its second and third
reading is not liable to amendment? I have an amend
m ent that I wish to offer to on e of these sections.

The President: The Chair has decided that it is not
subject to amendment unless there is a motion in th e first
place to reconsider.

Mr. Taylor (of S1. Louis): I do not know that it is
necessary to mention but there are in Section 20, two typo
graphical errors that will be corrected by the Secretary
[69,256] in the first line of the section, and in the second
line.

Mr. Ross (of Polk): I rise to make an inquiry whether
the report sent from the Revision Committee would not be
amendable as far as critical objections to the language is .
concerned, and be not amendable as to the intent of the
section?

The President: There will be no objection to the cor
rection of the typographical errors.

Mr. Shanklin: My attention has been called to what
. seems to be a mistake in the 21st section commencing on '

the second line with the words "such compensation shall
be ascertained by a jury <?r a Board of Commissioners, of
not less then three free holders." It is suggested that the
comma after commissions in the third line should be trans
ferred.

Mr. Norton: No objection will be made to that.
Mr. Mudd: I move that the Convention adjourn until

2 o'clock.
The motion was lost.
[69,257] Mr. Shields: I offer the following:

Resolved: that the rules be suspended and that the Preamble
and Articles First, and Second, be considered as engrossed and read
a third time and placed on their passage.

The resolution was adopted.
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Mr. Spaunhorst: I believe it is proper to ·call the
Ayes and Nays upon this.

Mr. Shields: Under the rule the Ayes and Nays are
to be called whenever an article is placed on its passage.

Mr. Halliburton: Is it now necessary to dispense with
the 3d reading? The motion to dispense with its being
read tomorrow requires it to be read today because it has
to be read three several days, and the motion does not
dispense with its reading.

Mr. Shields: The resolution is that it be considered
read.

Mr. Halliburton: If that is the language it will do.
[69,258] Mr. Taylor (of St. Louis): Mr. President I

would like to know if we are to vote on each article sepa
rately?

Mr. Shields: The motion includes the Preamble and
both articles.

The Ayes and Nays being ordered the question was
put and the Preamble and Articles One. . and Two were
adopted.

Ayes 45. Nays 14 as follows:

(Insert) 1

Mr. Lackland (When his name was called): Mr.
President, in explanation of my vote I will state that I
agree to all that is contained in this Bill of Rights except
that I object to the wording of Section 12 which I think
ought to be corrected because it says-"No person shall
for a felony be proceeded against criminally, otherwise
than by indictment-" if it is necessary to proceed against
them otherwise than by indictment. As for instance on a
criminal examination or by other criminal proceedings.
By putting in some other phrase [69,259] there and cor
recting that it would be less objectionable and I could
have voted for it. For instance "no person shall be pro
ceeded against criminally otherwise than by indictment,

'From ·Journal, II, 752-753.-Ayes, 45 ; Noes, 14; absent, 6; absent with leave, 3.
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